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THURSDAY

TO SIGN OR NOT TO SIGN
When the Jefferson County Bank closed on September the 24th

the public mind of this community was confused in its endeavor to
visualize the future for the institution and its effect upon the lives
and the fortunes of the individuals financially interested. Some saw
the situation one way, while others saw it in a different light; all at
least hoped! for a favorable outcome, while they realized that their
interests were more or less common.

Before recovering from the shock experienced upon hearing of
'he Bank's closing, some of the depositors all but succumbed to a
feeling of despair. Others, taking a more optimistic view, hoped
for a speedy opening. When an audit was made of the Bank and a
general survey taken of the situation, the possibilities began to be
sensed and the thinking became more uniform, with the concensus
of opinion looking toward some definite step for reopening.

" ij say mat every
body at least had hopes that the
Bank would soon be in a position
to resume its usual functions
and again be rendering a much
needed service to the communi-
ty. The State Banking Commis-
sioner himself gave encourage-
ment to this idea and voiced his
willingness to cooperate in plans
to reopen the institution.

These plans are progressing
slowly. The constructive genius
and efficient services of Judge
Huston Quin and his associate,
Hugh B. Fleece were enlisted.
These gentlemen succeeded in
working out what authoritative
bankers have described as an
admirable plan for reorganizing,
whereby the interests of all con-
cerned arc provided for with
fairness and equity. There are
those wl'.osc consent to the plan
has not yet been given. For
such we have no criticism; the
plan is still open and waiting for
all to decide for themselves what
course to take. The delay in-

cident to their policy of watchful
waiting is no more costly to one
than it is to another, all have the
right to take their time before
giving their decision. Mean-
while the costs of liquidating the
Bank as it now stands continue
to mount up. The costs require

operate TTdead ban a are
siblv as much, if not Vriore

than that required for a live one.
Daily press dispatches a ,few

days ago told of a bank in Padu-ca- h

which h?s been in the pro-

cess of liquidation for the past
eight years. Thus far its de-

positors have received 60 per
cent of the amount on deposit
at the time of closing. And all
that time its lines of ordinary
service to the community have
been cut off. But Paducah has
other banks, while this commu-
nity has. or did have, but one- -

We judge from Judge Quin's
comment upon the reorganiza-
tion plan that in his opinion
practically all depositors must
consent to the plan to make it
effective. It may be seen, there-
fore, that while it is well to give
careful consideration to the
proposition, nothing can be ac-

complished by simply drifting.
The plan has been provided, for
the depositors: the depositors
must act to put it into effect.
Merely to wait and see what will
happen means that nothing will
happen, other than that the Bank
as it is will continue in liquida-
tion, as will the expenses incident
to that process continue, while
the assets of the Bank dwindle
away as time wears along, with
each individual's interest grow-

ing smaller day by da'.
We have heard it said that

"Time is Money." In this in-

stance the application is most
pertinent. Opportunity is knock-

ing, but its raps become dimmer
as the moments fly.

WAR IS ON
AT WASHINGTON

The Congress of the United
States is again grinding away.
At the very outset of the present
session the squeaks from the
national law making machinery
could be heard all over the coun-

try.
It isn't our custom to offer

much comment upon the doings
at Washington. We haven't as
much space, as some of the
senators and congressmen have
time, to waste. But it does
seem to us that there ought to
be some way of shutting off
some of the time killing debate
up there, and of requiring mem-
bers of the Congress to get down
to business.

Among other hobbies already
developed is that of an attempt
to place the blame for business
depression. Thus far they have
handled this depression topic
about like a distinguished
humorist once said the weather
topic was handled by saying
much, but doing nothing about
it They possiby will not be
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able to decide where the blame-shoul-

be placed, just as they
will not be able to remedy the
situation by arguing politics
backwards and forwards.

We were glad that in our
reading of the Record thus far
not to find Kentucky's represen-
tatives to the Seventy-secon- d

Congress wasting their time in
the war of words, waging since
December 7.

'Dear Editor:

TO THE
.1 EFTBBJONIA N ST A '

Tli'1 Christmas season is upon us.
We begin to feci a generous good will
toward these around ui. God gnve
uh Hi Son to live with us, t die
for us und to redeem us. It is tho
greatest gift of nil time und all eter-
nity. We must not lose sight of the
rcnl significance of Christmas. Truly
it is a d.iy and a season of supreme
joy. Said the angel of the Lord to
the simple shepherds, "Behold, I bring
you tidings of greet joy which shall

for this day is born

PrVnfPrrrrfr
Lord." And th nngels sang "Ulory
to God on High and on earth, peace
to men of good will." Poverty of

soul, not poverty of purse, makes I
sad Christmas.

Accept my personal wishes for a
most Merry and Happy Christmas and
may the loving providence of God

grant you a prosperous and contented
life throughout the New Year. Mrs.
S. D. Thompson.

"Paper Talk"

FARMERS FOR LEGISLATURE

"Farm interests suffer in ever
legislature because so few fanners
of ability and character are chosen
as lawmakers," says the current is-

sue of The Progressive Farmer
Rural 1st,

"ThL Grange rightly urges farm-
ers in every county (1) to begin
looking around for some outstanding
good fanner-citize- n who might repre-
sent them in the Legislature and
then (') make efforts t0 draft him

or compel him to become a candi-
date, we hope farmers all over the
South will adopt this excellent idea."

THE SINS OF THE FATHER

And the sins of the father shall
be visited upon the son even to the
third generation.

Thus taith the Bible.
In these days when honored and

respected men of the community
suddenly are found to have betrayed
their trusts and within a few days
find the iron doors of a penitentiary
cell closed against them, separating
them from the sunshine of life and
of all it holds dear, we sometimes
wonder if all of today's crime is due
to the fatalistic working of this mor-

al law, or if nien of today are mak-
ing a moral law of their own. And if
so, if the law laid down in the Bible
is to work against their children for
three generations.

If the man who goes wrong today
could realize even one
th part of the terrible burden of sor
row and shame he is laying upon his
parents, his sisters and his brothers
and his own wife and family, if ht
has one. it would seem tnat trus
thought and this realization would
deter him from the first fatal step
that leads to the career of crime.

Probably in some instances it does.
But in the case of those who do go
wrong either the man does not think
on these things or else he puts away
tho thotipth deliberately. Youth is
ever rash and thoughtles.

There died out in the state peni-

tentiary in Arizona a convict who
had been shut out from all life could
hold dear for him for more than 40
years. In his youth he had blazed a

trail f criminality that had included
everything from common stealing to
train robbing, ending finally, as
almost always in such cases, with
murder.

Just before he 'lied this man
wrote a warning to youth.

"There is nothing to be gained by
being a criminal." he said. If I had
my life to live over I would never de-
part from honest endeavor. No
criminal ever escapes justice, either
at the hand nf organized government
or from his own soul. My last word
to the young man of today is to
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avoid crime as he would something
threatening to take his life."

This man's words are true. They
have been repeated, in one form or
another, by many men who have led
lives of crime.

There is no escape from one's
crimes. For a timo the pathway
may appear rosy, and escape
after escape from apprehension will
lull the criminal intn believing
that he, at least, will not be
caught. But the Nemesis of crime
is always at his elbow and soon-
er or later, it lays upon him the
frightening hand of the law.

And when this time comes, be he
honored business executive and
churchman, or be he whatever he
may be, it is his parents, his family
and those who hold him dear that

weic ra ruiinrwxiinuiw

must, suner most ar. mis snock oi nis
uncovering. Willis L. Williams;'
Commercial West, Minneapolis Min-

nesota.

Uncle Zeb's Column
Wit, Wisdom and Wonders
By William Wallace Horner

Poultry raisers an all uv we ole
elod-hopp- in farmers whut has eggs
ter sell has often wondered whut ter
do with sittin eggs atter they don't
hatch nn chickens. Everthing an
everbody turns up his nose at 'em,
special when they iz cracked wide
open.

Now, some fellers up ter Milwau-
kee has diskivered a way tor taken
the odei il'eroiisness outen rotten
i ir s an uslu the remains for patent
leather shoe:;. They don't tell no-

body how it are did, an fer's yer
uncle are consumed he don't keer
s'long as his sufferin farmer friends
makes some spondulacs outen the
proceedurc.

Hit pear lack the feller whut writ
Eureky must've had them Milwaukee
fellers in mind, cause if they's found
out how ter use spoiled hen fruit in
makin patent leather "shoes more
shinier they should oughter ter be
gave a eromo an also a Congress
medal fer tacklin sich things an fer
bein the most philanthropiestcst set
we's heard tell uv fer many a yoar.

Smiths Iz Notorious
No family with any kind uv a

name kin hold a candle ter the Smith
family. Thar's more folks with the
name uv Smith than a whole passel
uv either fellers with diffrent kinds
uv names. The Smiths has held
ever office in the Nunitcd States
ceptin President, an some uv us
haint fergit that Al Smith, lack Bar-ku- s

uv nIe, wuz willin. but thar was
too many Jones, Browns an etcetera
whut didn't want no llcker Smith ter
set at the head uv the White House
table.

Some uv the Smiths has been no-

torious fer chicken steulin, hoss-swoppi-n,

trnin-robbi- n an a thousan
yuthcr petit felonious doins, but
bout the most worstest thin told on
the Smiths are they iz the most
prominentest fambly fer tryin ter
git divorces out ter Reno, an if yer
uncle wuz named Smith, which it
aint, he'd try ter live in peace with
his old woman ler the name's sake
or eise ne'd nave the courts ter

r
Ms nwie icr ocnnuut, or I

something more euphromouser so's
the honor nf the name Smith could
be saved from innocuous desuetude,
whutsomevcr that are.

Japan, Chiny an League
Gits Tergedder

The report whut wuz sent ter yer
uncle from the League uv Nations
sez all the parties uv the first an
second part, Japan an Chiny, an the
third part whut iz theirselves has got
tcrgeddcr. Leastwise all three uv
them parties has agreed ter quit
fightin nioni'st theirsi Ives.

Usual when two fellers gits inter a
fight an the third feller tries ter
separate 'em the last one ketches the
devil, but in the before mentioned

ran hit pear everbody consarned
ll wored out. nn wants a excuse ter
lay down anus nn go back ter home
an stay thar till one uv 'em picks a
rucus oncost more an then the
scrap'1! start asrin more worscr'n
when this scrap begun.

Yer uncle'd lark ter tell Japan an
Chiny, an all vuther nations whut's
itehin ter git inter a fight that
they haint got good sense. A Yan-k-

General enduring the uncivil war
wuz beared to say; "War is hell.'
Wall, if war prarcd ter that thar of-

ficer ter be whut he sod hit were,
whut do yer spose them folks down
in Georgy thunk Genrel Sherman
wuz I specs they thunk he were the
devil, cause the ole scratch should
oughter ter know whut hell iz lack.

Christmas Purty Ni?h Here
Uv all th" times uv the year thar

aint no time lark Christmas. Hit
rolls round mighty quick ter us ole
codgers but ter the younguns thov
think hit'll never come no more, but
hit come ever year jest the same, an
cverbody's happy, reptin them whut
aint, when hit gits here.

Christmas are the-- time fer home-comin- s,

famhlv reunions, whoppin
big dancers an stomackakes fer most
uv us, but we's glad even if we d
have ter take caster lie afterwards,
cause ti.kin sich physic helps the
druggists ler have some Christmas
the same as vuther folks.

The best kind uv Christmas fer
ever feller ter have iz ter give a f el

ler whut haint got no home ter go
ter, a good squar meal an some
warm clothes to keep him warm
The appreciation he'll show will
be worth far more than all the
big fat turkey, cranberry sass an
nysntor stew yer II torce down yer
guzzle. Yer'll soon fergit the grub
but the joy uv helpin a unfortunate
feller'll make hit seem lack Christ
mas nil the follerin year.

Enforce, 0r Repeal 18th Amendment
Now, if orntin nn writin pieces

fer the newspaper d do the trick
whiskey c ravers d have the rest uv
us whipped for a frazzle, nn yer'd
think that the repeal uv the 18th
Amendment would pay off the
National debt, bring bnck prosperity
in a iiffy an furnish ever feller
Garden uv Eden ter live in. But
none uv them things iz so, an nobody
knows hit more better tlmn the.
lickerites theirselves.

Thar's jest one thing fer them
Congressman whut believes in law
enforcement ter do an that are ter
make the laws agin makin, sellin nn
drinkin licker so strong that the
lack hit will have cr spend some
polytix, and ever feller whut don't
time fer his health behind prison
bars.
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EaaBaMB WB.1'1 cure about

BflMSh. Went lie thought
Sally dlsoNHK Eric uv re here. Of
ourse I uB$BKA that li e had to go

town toBjfeousii Lenu. He
'ouidn't dMHK&flytttl ug else, but
his Is turns together

esome out here
In the ro

tiree. She und
a little less tlmn
iey hud specu- -

to spend Ohrlst- -

thoy hnd de- -

ew York, only 40
Imner, go to the

exciting night
, But gradu-tlie- y

dlscov- -

that they were
ss Interested

celebrating the
Hday In this

aaaauiser: Sallv and
Brie hnd heen to
plenty of dinners,
plenty of dunces
and plenty of night
Stubs. They were
J)lt fed up. After

Iderable argu- -

t and trying to
out what the

really want- -

tbey came to
grand conclu-- t

that they
would t of Christmas at
home In the coun- -

try.
"No

"No ln Sally.
"Nothing Christmas and us I"

They had hands solemnly on
this.

They over the dinner,
which Ss to prepare herself
(tho maid begged to be let off
to go to for the day). They
had deelrt kind of Christinas
tree Erie had gone out
two days chopped It down.
They had It with the glitter
of make les and sliver-blu- e

lights. shopped furiously,
buying on of Jokes and silly
presents. two young things,
yery much In nod full of zest and
Ideas.

4 Hiterf

Then at 2:00 o'clock of the after--
noon the day before Christmas, while
Eric was chuckling to himself over
some ridiculous gift he was wrapping
up for Sally, the telephone rang.

Eric talked very hurriedly Into the
transmitter. And In a low tone Sally
coi;ld hardly hear what he suld. When
he hui g up the receiver lie announced
that he uiusl leave for town at once.
"But why?" asked Sully.

"Well," he hesitated, "you see I've
got to meet Lena. She's Just come."

"Lena! Who In the world Is she?"
Salh's voice became a bit edgy.

"Oh. er . . . a sort of cousin. Ter-
ribly sorry, old girt. I'll tear over Id

the buzz-bugg- and be back In no
time."

So, he hud gone. And the trees
dri: pni. Ami the sky grew dark. And
s in! a little and decided this

TEACH CU3AN YOUTH
TO REVERE AMERICA

.'. I v. allied about the streets ot
I! nana and rode through the country

speaking to d

Spani-h- , I wondered wual could lie in

:he minds of those Cubans concerning
Americans. They are embarrassingly
polite; it was hard to flud the truth.

"Why don'l yoo look In our school
boob; and see what they teach ks
ion lhe tinted States?" one young

i '..h.m asked me. 1 followed his ex
i o ip advice.

Tin re are two Standard school his
lories in the t'uban schools, one for
ihe pi unary grades and one for high
sehooN. I turned to the pages that
i"h oi' the rescue of Cuba from Spain.

T, ere was Koosevelt's picture arid
T.'iiV; General Wood's nnd Mngonn's.

In i oe primary history there nr.?
H v solid pagei of praise for the
"Noiie Americanos" and how they
ilioM. ihe Spaniards out of the land.
l! M iiiharrussiajl praise, for It cov

:! 'he Slurs li ud Stripes with glory.
The high school history goes Into

ileii'ii It shows haw we challenged
"id Spain, how we sank her nuvy nnd
ipoe Wejler oat, and then It tells
how our government scientists helped
' 'pirn to conquer. fevers nnd miasma
and make the country a safe and beau-lii'u- i

place In wldch to live.
This praise of as has been put into

he la uds of Cuban children, In their
hooi rooms, for almost two genera-- '

a H Is (here yet, In the minds
o: ail adults. William G. Shepherd In

''"Mar's. ,;

A TEACHER CRITICISES
MODERN TEACHING METHODS

"I wish to sea, the ptrtHc school
v t' in meet every need of the stu-

dent in its imoertaat work. Pre
sent tendencies it! education do not

com to fulfill this purpose. There
are certain factors in OUT school

, tcms which. I believe, are detri
mental to the cMjid's welfare and
which retard his oWeiooment.''

It is with these words that Floret- -
te T.uce HnrdlonsL lor more than
eighteen years a teacher in the ele-

mentary and geeswAary schools of
Wisconsin and Gado, opens nn

Christmas eve was the horrideat she'd
ever spent

She tried to remember If she had
ever heard Eric speak of Lena be-

fore. "A wretched name," she said
aloud, "and probably a perfect nit-w- it

of a girl. One of his odious relatives.'
She waited and waited. Christmas

eve was going to be spoiled. She
could tell that. Why hadn't they gone
to New York like everyone else? Then
this Lena pest would never have roped
In Eric.

At (5:30 the telephone Jingled. Sally
flew to answer It "Sully, darling,
I'm a bit delayed. Just called up to
tell you not to worry. Truffle heavy

"Oh yes," said Sally In a cool po
lite voice.

"I'm bringing Lena home, dear. I

know you'll like her. Expect us about
quarter past seven."

Sally was In a rage. How dare he
spoil their cherished Christmas by
bringing home a stranger) How cruel
. . . how thoughtless I'

At quarter past seven she heard the
cor rush Into the drive before the

door. Her heart
h u r d e n e d. She
went to the kltch
en and looked Into
a closet.

The front door
banged. "Hey, Sal
ly Hey Where
are you? Come
here and meet
Lena 1"

She henrd foot-

steps In the dining
room. The swing-

ing door pushed
open. Then before;

she could cntch
her breath, Brie
had her by the
hand. He literally

dragged her Into the dining room,
through the living room to the front
door. "Got to meet Lenu right away,'
he laughed. He thrust her out of the
door on to the tiny porch. "Lena I"

shouted Eric, "God bless "cr there she
stands !"

Sally blinked, Tr.ars of rage dried
In her eyes. "Lena?" she murmured
la a foolish little voice, "Eric . . .

what have you done?"
A small, smart car stood by the

steps. Light from the bouse flowed
along Its polished sides. It panted
gently with a quiet engine.

"Meet the wife, Lena," said Eric
and made an elahornte gesture of in-

troduction.
"Whose?" demanded Sally.
"Yours, woman I Christmas present!

Delayed In delivery! Had to go In to
get her. Thought I'd give you n whirl.
Like the looks of the dear girl?"

"Oh, Eric . . . she's superb. You

wonderful boy !"

The trees dripped. The fog closed
in. The country road became soggier
than ever ... but Sally declared It
was perfect Christmas weather.

"I feel I really ought to offer her
a piece of turkey," said Eric at din-

ner, "with a little gasoline gravy I"
IS), till. Wosttrn Ncwscavar Union. 1

Letter to'Safita

1

-
'

article on "School on Trial" which
appears in tho January issue of
CHILD WELFARE, the National
Parent-Teach- er Magazine, which is
published in Washington, D. C.
With a courage born of strong con-

victions, Mrs. Nordlund discusses
such subjects as Recreation and Edu-

cation, Motivation, Too Many Sub-

jects, Noise in School, Time for
Lunch, Humanoness in Education.

Parents as well as educators have
expressed their admiration for the
courage with which Mrs. Nordlund
expresses herself. As one superin-
tendent said, "Thousands of teachers
no doubt feel the same way, but per-
haps they have no opportunity to
give expression to their views."

UNCLE SAM SAYS

Growers marketed a smaller pro
portion of turkeys than usual at
Thanksgiving and held more birds
for the Christmas trade this year.

California's budget for forest-fir- e

protection is the largest of any
of the states with nearly $800,000
available from Federal, State, and
private funds.

Federal intermediate credit bank
loans to financing agencies totaled
$78,470,000 in October this year
compared with $63,119,000 in Octo-
ber 1930.

Of six milllion farm dwellings in
the United States, only about one
million have piped water supply.

DID YOU KNOW?

That tho Navy maintains e school to
teach hluejacketa the art of deep sea
divine? The school is located at the
Navy Yard, Washington, D. C, and
the course Is six months.

That men of the U. 8. Navy use
over thirteen million pounds of sugar
annually?

That thirty-tw- o State- - contribute In
material and labor to the equipment
of battleship?

That there are 171 different ratings
tmong enlisted personnel of the U. 6.
Navy? i

That the above Information has been
furnished by the U. S. Navy Rccrait.
ing Station, McDowell Building, Third
and Walnut Streets, Louisville, Ky?

CHARLES
to

A THOUGHT FOR THE EVENING
The sun that throws a golden ray
As it goes down at end of day,
Suggests tomorrow's apt to be
A day that's bright and good to see.
But if instead of being bright,.
The sun is hidden Jrom our sight,
As daylight dies, enwrapped in shrouds,
Tomorrow's apt to dawn with clouds.

And if when I retire at night,
My heart be filled with hate and spite
The coming day I'm apt to start
With ugliness still in my heart.
But if my temper, though, is sweet,
At cvenihg-tim- c next day I'll meet
A smiling dawn of golden ray,
bafsapt tobring ahappy day!I - -

..

20 YEARS AGO
Looking Backward Thru The

Jeffertonian Ftlej

The seed collection of Cherry Val-
ley school recently was quite a suc-
cess. Two prizes were given, one for
the grcatcfc't variety of seeds and one
the neatest collection. Master Joseph
Hoke of the fifth irriide won first,
he having; seeds in his collection.
Virginia Schneidtmiller ranked second,
having t7 varieties. The prir.e on
neatness was won by Louis Huhl of

eighth grade. (Harrods Creek)
Rev. and Mrs. T. S. Tinsley and

daughters, Daisy nnd Bessie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Yates adBVdaughter, Mrs.
Frank Tyler, Mrs. fatty Stout, Mrs.
Will Quesenberry, Messrs. Itobort and
Willie Yates and Carl Miller wore en-

tertained at dinner Sunday by Mr.
Duke I) u of. en berry and family- - (Local)

A High School in each of the eight
school districts of Jefferson County
s the

JSsS?
of UUU

it win soon be a yeor since the
beautiful school site in JeAerson
Heights w donated to this district
with the provision that $10,n00 build-
ing be erected thereon within live
years. The cause fo - the delay in
starting a movement looking towt-r-

thiS building ig thut the citizens of
the town are waiting for the County
bond issue, as proposed by Mr. J. B.
McFerran, to be voted on.

Mr. S. S. Fobs' guests Thursdny
wero: Mrs. L. C. Woolfolk, Mrs. S
M. Allen, Mrs. Clarence Warren and
Mrs. L. R. Curtis, of Louisville.
(Valley Station)

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stivers, of
Grove, Oklahoma, are visiting relatives
in Jefferson County. Mr. Stivers
left here about two years ago and
went West to practice his profession
as lawyer.

The following guests wero enter-
tained at dinner Sunday by and
Mrs. D. A. Bates: Misses Mollie Belle
and Blanche Funk of Scatonville; Em.
ma and Eula Bates; Messrs. Irvin
Swan, Ernest Tyler, Carl Moore Vir.
gil, Wallace and Byron Render; Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Render and Mrs.
Alice Jackson. (Swyrna)

Mrs. Ida Williams was hostess on
Thursdny ot dinner in honor of her
son, Walter and his bride. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. William
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bates and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carlin, Misses
Edith Williams, Margaret Kelly and
Virginia Carlin. (Bueehel)

The stork visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Parrott and left a
baby boy; named Oscar Prather. Mrs.
Parrott was formerly Miss Edna Moore

of Smyrna. (Fern Creek)

TEN YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs- West Gilbert cele-

brated their twenty-fift- h wedding an-

niversary Sunday, December 11. Their
fourteen children were all there to
help make the day pleasant. (Ouk

Grove)
Relatives of Mr. Sam Weaver were

shocked when they received word last
week that he had been killed by a
train in Alabama. ( Wilsonvillc)

The Bank of St. Matthews began
receiving deposits Monday on its
Christmas 6avings Clubs. ThiB is

the sixth year the bank has featured

SPECIAL
For A Limited

S. KINNISON

these clubs. The first year deposits
totaled $5,325.17, the fifth the total
wns $14,393.37

The wedding of Miss Rebecca Parrish
nnd Harold Burncs Wednesday was
simple but very attractive for that
reason. Rev. Peak officiated, Miss
Prances MeGec presided at the organ
and Mrs. C. F. Troutman sang. (Mt.
Washington)

The sale of the Dr. H. C. Ireland
farm was very largely attended and
Mr. Crow purchased the beautiful
home. (ProBtonia)

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dohn enter,
ained with a shower Saturday night

in honor of Mrs. Erneet Schlatter.
Those present wore: Misses Lena Am,
Alma Fruchtenicht, Catherine Dohn,
Edith Miller, Anna Sorcnoon, Swnnee
Hodglns, Eva Anx, Anna Muflagc, Irene
Sehuffner, Alma Dohn, Alberta and
Ella SchafTner; Mrs. Fred Schlatter
Sr., Mn. Tom Buker, Mrs. Mary
Schaffner, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaffner,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Swearingen,
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Dohn, Mr. and
Mr. Ernest Schlatter; Messrs. Al.
fred Schlatter, Ernest Fruchtenicht,

three years-- , Mr.' Bleet Darnell and
family hav moved into the house
vacated by Mr. Robinson- (Brush
Run)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Witherbee
entertained at dinner Sunday In hnoor
of the birthday of their daughter,
Viola. The guests were Misses Ruth
Owen and Lucy Sacra of Louisville.
Mr. Sidney Dunbar of Lebanon, Mr.
Fayette Miller, Louisville and Mr.
Charles Chadwick, Boston, Mass.
(Middletown) '

The Mother's League held their
meeting at Fern Creek school houBa

first Monday afternoon. MrB. T.
C- - Copcland was elected President.
(Fern Creek)

Mrs. Thomas Foremnn had as all-da- y

guests on Sunday, Mr. nnd Mrs.
John Knoer and Muster John Knocr,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mnrkwell
and Rev. L. W. Tcague. (Fairmount)

The Okolona State Bank opened the
doors of its hnndsomc new building
on December 17. H. G- - Skiles is
president of the new institution.
(Okolona)

Misses Lyda Mills, Gladys Cochran,
Bcttic Baker and Lillian Long; and
Messrs. Marvin Long and Floyd
Brooks were week end guests of Miss
Erma Jean. (Scatonville)

The plant of the Merchants &

Cold Storage Company at St. Mat.
thews has been greatly improved and
additional floor space added. Cork in-

sulation has been used and an electric
elevator installed..

DR. McVEY TO RADIOCAST
"THE YEAR 1931 ".DECEMBER 31

"The Year 1931" will discus-
sed by Dr. Frank L. McVey. presi-

dent of the University of Kentucky,
in a radiocast from the University
studios of WHAS, at 1:15 p.m.,
December 31. A talk on this sub-

ject is annually jriven by Doctor Mc-

Vey and consists of a review of
sijrnificant developments dur'n tno
past year in Kentucky, the United
States, and the world.
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